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Inland Forests 
 

 
Oh chirping bird 
How sweet your chortle 
Too bad we don't hear much 
From your friend the turtle 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
Sasquatch where are you 
Florida is too hot for two 
That's why we have the Florida man 
With salty britches and a tan 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
On a path with many a root 
The wise owl 
Doesn't give a hoot 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
Oh silly little stump 
Don't give my toe a bump 
That's why I don't cut trees 
Or they won't be nice to me 
~Park Poets of America 
 

Sweat bee that is in love with thee 
Would you please find sweetness  
That is not me, or at the very least 
Find other interests, my company 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
Before dawn in a nature yawn 
Nocturnal beasts open eyes  
In turn to rule the park  
Sharing glory in the dark 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
Butterfly flutters by 
So elegant and shy 
Floating up into the sky 
Spirals into the trees on high 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
Some ride a bike 
Others walk a dog 
Adventure awaits  
When you're a wild hog 
~ Park Poets of America 
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Oceans 
 
Dunes roll in 
Tides roll out 
While little birdies 
Scuttle about 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
Hip clop  
Over top 
Crabs are careless 
No matter your hop 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
On the green 
A sandy path 
Holds true 
Mushroom's wrath 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
The pine tree is a fine tree 
The birch tree has besmirched me 
The palm tree has no qualms with thee 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
 
 
 

Marshes 
 
Moss grows in fuzzy rows 
Over logs, into bogs 
And under your toes 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
 
Buzzing dragonfly 
Take me high 
To the place 
Where the bluebirds fly 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
On a nut 
Stands a strut 
Others 
Simply walk by 
~ Park Poets of America 
 
 
Flower, flower 
On a wall 
Grow green 
Forget what's tall 
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Park Poets of America strives to bring independent 
poetry & writing to the great outdoors through 

publicly posting the best prose along our country's 
proud trails. Wherever there might be a mile 
marker, creative freedom will be discovered! 

 


